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Faith Community Hospice
 “To Comfort Always”

Faith Community Hospice is proud to announce the beginning of  their 15th year of  
service to the Baytown and surrounding communities.

The Center for Hospice Care was started in the early 1990’s by San Jacinto Methodist 
Hospital to provide terminally patients with the utmost quality and compassion. Cynthia 
Patterson, BSN, RN and Carol Mendelovitz, LMSW, NCBF worked at this hospice and 
dreamed of  what it would be like to run their own hospice someday. By 2004, Cindy 
and Carol remained in contact with each other and had experienced leadership duties for 
several different hospices and agencies.

The concept of  hospice was not new to Baytown, but Faith Community Hospice remains 
the only free-standing hospice that is locally owned and operated. A team of  dedicated 
nurses, aides, social workers, chaplains, and office workers bring the same devotion and 
passion to patients and families as Cindy and Carol. Their commitment to the community 
served is noticeable and their goal and philosophy “To Comfort Always” is a passionate 
cry you might hear in the office as how to make the lives of  their patients, family members 
and staff  better.

Pain management and symptom control are the main focus of  care. Each week the team 
meets to explore to see if  any other methods, drugs, or treatment would benefit the patient 
and support the family. The team works closely with all physicians in the community as 
well as the medical directors; Dr. Michelle Fredricks, Dr. Greg Terry and Dr. Kory Guidry.

Providing quality of  service in a timely, compassionate and loving manner, Faith 
Community Hospice has been recognized for a number of  years as The Baytown Sun’s 
Readers’ Choice Award.

Roberta Hector celebrates 
21 years in business with 

R&E Cosmetology
Roberta Hector is the 

owner of  R & E Cosmetology 
and Barber School and 
Roberta’s Hair & Nail Salon. 

Roberta takes pride in 
students graduating from 
Cosmetology and Barber 
School who then enter the 
work force. Starting at Lee 
College as an instructor 
gave Roberta the experience 
she needed to open her 
own school. Twenty-one 
years ago she opened R&E 

Cosmetology School in 
which she continues to train 
students today. When she saw 
the need for a Barber School 
in Baytown, Roberta went 
ahead and opened the first 
barber school in Baytown. 
Numerous graduates went 
further and opened their 
own businesses. Mrs. Hector 
is proud to say that about 
15 graduates of  R & E 
Cosmetology own their own 
businesses in Dayton and 

Baytown. Being a woman 
in business inspires and 
encourages others to operate 
their own businesses. R&E 
Cosmetology and Barber 
School is located at 808 Park 
Street and schedules hair, 
facial and nail appointments. 
Walk-ins are welcome. R&E 
Cosmetology and Barber 
School can be reached at 281-
420-9829 or 281-420-2421.

Roberta Hector

• Auto
• Home
• Mobile Homes
• Commercial
• General Liability
• Worker’s Comp

Lisa Dagle
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281-385-1037 
Se habla Español

9520 N. Hwy 146, Mont Belvieu

United Way Partnerships 
Support the Community

United Way of  Greater Baytown Area & Chambers County has experienced years 
of  success through the continuous and powerful commitment of  volunteers and local 
businesses. A significant emphasis of  United Way’s work is on the basics for a good life: 
education, financial stability and health. Through a collective effort, volunteers lead by 
donating their time, talent and treasure; and businesses host workplace campaigns and 
support the community impact process. This process strategically focuses support for local 
programs that provide solutions to community-wide issues.

In recognition of  volunteers and businesses, United Way is hosting the annual Awards 
& Appreciation Gala on May 16, 2019. Save the date and plan to join us as we recognize 
volunteers and businesses for their leadership and support. 

For more information about your United Way or to volunteer, please visit: www.
unitedwaygbacc.org or call 281.424.5922.

RE/MAX Eastside 
Christine Shepherd

Christine Shepherd, Broker/Owner of  RE/MAX Eastside Baytown & Dayton, has been 
in business for 10 years. Prior to becoming a broker, she taught English, economics and 
government for 20 plus years.

She and her team of  agents just returned from the RE/MAX of  Texas convention and 
the International RE/MAX Convention in Las Vegas. Christine and her agents earned 
numerous awards for their high production in 2018.

Shepherd credits God for leading her into the field of  real estate. She considers herself  to 
be a teacher, but now it is about leading her clients through the buying and selling process. 
She says, “People have many reasons for buying or selling a property. When someone 
is going through a divorce or the loss of  a loved one, they need someone to listen and 
provide advice. We want to build relationships and take stress out of  the equation.”

RE/MAX Eastside has been in Baytown for 10 years and is located at 4515 Ferry Road. 
Christine is adding another office in Dayton. Construction is underway and should be 
completed in late April 2019. Please call 281-839-7889 for the Baytown office and 936-681-
5151 for the temporary Dayton office.

Christine Shepherd

Lisa Dagle is the owner of  
Lisa Dagle Insurance Services 
LLC, located in Mont Belvieu.  
She purchased the agency from 
the founding owner, Gary 
Hamilton, upon his retirement 
in 2017, and will celebrate 
her second year as a business 
owner in April.  The newly 
acquired agency experienced 
significant growth in 2018 and 
all indications show that trend 
continuing in 2019.

Owning her own business 
was not on her bucket list but 
she’s glad she took a leap of  
faith in buying the established 
business.  “When I started with 
Gary in 2012 I’d been working 
with Farm Bureau for a few 
years so I knew I liked the 
industry, I just never figured I 
would own my own agency.”

“Working with Gary 
gave me the opportunity to 
increase my knowledge of  the 
insurance industry.  Gary had 

built a great reputation in the 
area and having grown up in 
Mont Belvieu, I knew I would 
have the support needed to 
continue to grow the business, 
so when the opportunity 
became available, I knew I 
couldn’t pass it up.  Gary’s 
mentoring and the opportunity 
to own this agency has turned 
out to be the greatest blessing 
and very rewarding personally 
for me.” Dagle expressed.

The growth of  the Mont 
Belvieu area hasn’t hurt the 
company.  “We are located 
on Hwy. 146 so we get tons 
of  drive-by traffic, and with 
the thousands of  new homes 
being built in this area we can 
only predict that growth is a 
permanent part of  our future.  
As an Independent Agency, I 
have some flexibility with the 
products I offer that other 
agencies do not have.” Dagle 
adds.

Dagle received her Bachelor 
of  Applied Arts and Sciences 
degree from Lamar University 
in 1990.  As mentioned, she 
began her career with Farm 
Bureau before moving on the 
Gary Hamilton Agency in 
2012.  

Lisa is an active member of  
Old River Baptist Church.  She 
is also a Board of  Director with 
the West Chambers County 
Chamber of  Commerce, and is 
very active as the current Board 
Secretary.   She is also active in 
the Barbers Hill Lions Club 
and is the proud mother of  
Kelsey, a graduating senior at 
East Texas Baptist University 
in Marshall, Texas.

“We have been so blessed 
being located in Mont Belvieu.  
The people are great, the city 
is growing and the company 
is thriving.  I just know this is 
the right place for me and my 
team!”

Lisa Dagle Insurance
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Dr. Esther Dubrovsky

Houston Methodist Breast Care 
Center at Baytown

For Dr. Esther 
Dubrovsky, a breast 
surgical oncologist with 
the Houston Methodist 
Breast Care Center at 
Baytown, growing up in 
a household that included 
her physician mother, 
civil engineer father, and 
an older brother who is a 
practicing physician, she 
was naturally attracted 
from an early age to 
intellectual pursuits.

But Dubrovsky, who 
was born in Kaliningrad, 
Russia and immigrated in 
1989 with her family to 
Miami, Fla., was well into 
her medical school tenure 
at the University of  Miami 
when she discovered the 
specialty that would soon 
become her career.

“I was in my third year 
of  medical school when 
I first got the chance 
to experience surgery,” 
Dubrovsky recalls. “Out 
of  all the disciplines, 
surgery was the one I fell 
in love with. I loved being 
in the operating room and 
working with my hands to 
fix a problem.”

During her 
undergraduate years at the 
Massachusetts Institute 
of  Technology (MIT), she 
worked as an emergency 
medicine technician 
(EMT).

“That was my first 
experience in providing 
medical care to patients. 
That’s when I decided 
to pursue a career in 
medicine,” she said. 

While serving 
her general surgery 
residency at Houston 
Methodist Hospital 
in the Texas Medical 
Center, Dubrovsky, who 
joined the medical staff  
of  Houston Methodist 
Baytown Hospital in 2017, 
had the opportunity to 
work with breast cancer 
patients.

“During residency, you 
get exposed to all the 
different types of  surgery, 
including breast surgery,” 
she said. “Breast cancer 
is often treatable and 
curable. The patients tend 
to do very well, and I felt 
like I was truly saving lives. 
Because breast cancer is 
also a well-studied field 
with a constant stream of  
research and publications, 
it never gets boring and 
there’s lots to keep up 
with academically.” 

As a breast surgical 
oncologist, in addition 
to performing surgical 
procedures, Dubrovsky 
plays a pivotal role on 
the patient’s cancer care 
team. She is often the 
first person to meet 

with patients after their 
diagnosis and explains the 
entire treatment course. 
Dubrovsky helps patients 
understand their diagnosis 
and what they can expect 
from surgery, radiation 
and chemotherapy. She 
helps guide them through 
the treatment process and 
remains a presence in the 
patient’s life long after the 
surgery.

In her downtime, 
Dubrovsky has explored 
a variety of  activities, 
including rock-climbing, 
skiing, surfing and 
scuba diving. She also 
participates in a variety of  
Baytown area charitable 
causes and organizations, 
including the Pilot Club 
of  Baytown. She feels 
fortunate to have a career 
that she truly loves.

“I think it’s so 
important,” she said, “for 
people to find a career they 
enjoy and feel passionate 
about.”

For more information 
on the services provided 
by the Houston Methodist 
Breast Care Center at 
Baytown, located in the 
new outpatient center 
(1677 W. Baker Rd.), visit 
houstonmethodist .org/
breast-care, or call 844-
454-PINK (7465).

Dr. Esther Dubrovsky

Dr. Jennifer Wagner

Dr. Jennifer Wagner’s love 
of  sports and curiosity of  
how the human body works 
were the dual catalysts 
behind her decision to 
enroll in medical school 
to become an orthopedic 
surgeon during her senior 
year of  college at Indiana 
University.

“I loved the intellectual 
challenge of  learning 
something so complex as 
medicine and the human 
body, while also being able 
to improve people’s lives,” 
Wagner said. “I have always 
enjoyed sports and I am 
a certified athletic trainer. 
In college, I was able to 
observe surgeries of  my 
athletes and I knew then 
I wanted to become an 
orthopedic surgeon.” 

Since 2017, Wagner—a 
former equestrian 
competitor and who’s 
an avid cyclist—has 
served the patients of  the 
Greater Baytown area as 
an orthopedic surgeon 
with Houston Methodist 
Orthopedics & Sports 
Medicine at Houston 
Methodist Baytown 
Hospital. She utilizes 
advanced techniques to 
repair injuries to the hands 
and upper extremities 
that may result in loss of  
function or prevent people 
from enjoying activities they 
love.

After attending medical 

school at the Indiana 
University School of  
Medicine, Wagner served a 
fellowship at the University 
of  Colorado and completed 
her residency at Baylor 
College of  Medicine. Prior 
to coming to Baytown, 
she served as a hand 
and upper extremity 
orthopedic surgeon at St. 
Vincent’s Orthopedics in 
Birmingham, AL.

As an orthopedic 
surgeon with a focus on 
hand and upper extremity 
injuries, Wagner treats a 
wide range of  conditions, 
including fractures, 
carpal tunnel syndrome, 
ligament reconstruction, 
arthritis-related injuries, 
musculoskeletal pain, 
surgeries of  the elbow, 
wrist and hand, and upper 
extremity surgeries.

She says many of  
her patients are seeking 
treatment for issues related 
to carpal tunnel syndrome 
and arthritis.

Carpal tunnel syndrome 
refers to a compression or 
pinching of  the median 
nerve—which travels 
from the neck through 
the fingers—that causes 
numbness and tingling in 
the hands and is usually 
worse at night and when the 
hands are elevated.

“There are several things 
that may contribute to 
the condition, including 

repetitive activities of  the 
wrist and hands,” Wagner 
said. “It may feel initially 
like the hand is falling asleep 
and you need to shake your 
hand out or hang it over the 
side of  the bed. If  this is 
happening, you should see 
your physician.”

According to the Arthritis 
Foundation, 50 million 
Americans suffer from 
arthritis. There are several 
types of  the disease, with 
osteoarthritis the most 
prevalent.

Osteoarthritis—defined 
as wear and tear arthritis—
frequently affects the 
hands because we rely so 
heavily on them to perform 
everyday tasks. 

“Osteoarthritis occurs 
when the cartilage in the 
joints begins to wear thin, 
resulting in the bones 
touching each other, which 
becomes painful,” Wagner 
said. “It usually begins with 
pain that gets worse with 
activity and gets better with 
rest.”

To learn more about 
the services provided 
by Houston Methodist 
Orthopedics & Sports 
Medicine at Baytown, 
located in the new outpatient 
center (1677 W. Baker Rd.), 
call 281-427-7400, or visit 
houstonmethodist .org/
baytown.

Houston Methodist Orthopedics 
& Sports Medicine

Dr. Jennifer Wagner

Lakesha D. Holmes 
is a business, nonprofit 
and estate planning 
attorney.  She has 
practiced law for 
over fifteen years, 
advising individuals, 
startups and global 
corporations.  In 2017, 
she founded the Law 
Office of  Lakesha D. 
Holmes, PLLC.  The 
firm’s focus areas 
are business law and 
strategy, nonprofit law, 
trademarks and estate 
planning.  Lakesha 
leverages her extensive 
corporate law 
background to make 
affordable, high-quality 
legal services accessible 
to everyday people and 
small businesses.   

Lakesha is also 

committed to 
service work, 
including service 
on the boards of  
the Monica Boyd 
Literacy Foundation 
and the Lee College 
Alliance.   She is 
also the First Vice 
President and 
Membership Chair 
of  the Top Ladies 
of  Distinction, 
Inc.  Since its 
founding, the firm 
has dedicated more 
than 200 hours of  
community service.  

The Law Office 
of  Lakesha D. 
Holmes is located at 
400 W. Texas Ave., 
Suite 101, near Town 
Square in Baytown, 
832-572-7426.

Law Office of  
Lakesha D. Holmes

Lakesha Holmes

THE LAW OFFICE OF

Lakesha D. Holmes
832-572-7426

BIG BUSINESS KNOWLEDGE.
SMALL BUSINESS SOLUTIONS.
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Pamela  L. Medellin, M.D. was 
born in Kansas City, Missouri 
and raised in San Antonio and 
now resides in Beach City.

Dr. Medellin earned her 
degrees from St. Mary University 
and University of  Texas Medical 
Branch Galveston. She did her 
medical internship and residency 
at University of  Oklahoma 
Medical School. Her fellowship 
in oncology–hematology was 
completed at University of  Texas 
Medical Branch Galveston.

Dr. Medellin began her 
practice in Baytown in 1983. 
She served all three hospitals, 
Humana, HCA-Gulf  Coast 
Hospital and Houston Methodist 
San Jacinto Hospital.

She is board certified in 
Internal Medicine and board 
certified in Medical Oncology.

She was the first oncologist in 
Baytown and began programs at 
Houston Methodist San Jacinto 
Hospital. 

She was appointed Cancer 
Liaison Physician for 
American College of  Surgery – 
Commission on Cancer.

She helped formulate cancer 
programs at Houston Methodist 
San Jacinto and served as Cancer 
Liaison Physician and Chairman 
of  Cancer Committee until last 
year.

She left private practice and 
joined Texas Oncology about 
12 years ago. She still practices 
Medical Oncology.

She served on Southern 

Medical Association as Chairman 
of  Oncology and provided 
lectures during the annual 
meetings.

She served at Houston 
Methodist 
San 
Jacinto as 
Chairman 
of  
Medicine.

She 
is Past 
President 
of  the 
Medical 
Staff  
and past 
member 
of  the 
Board of  
Trustees. 

Her 
career 
affiliations 
include 
Harris 
County 
Medical 
Society, 
Past 
Alternate 
Delegate 
and Board 
of  Medical 
Legislation 
serving 
a four-year term through 1994, 
Past President, Treasurer and 
Secretary in the East Harris 
County Medical Society, Past 
Medical Director in Baytown for 

the American Cancer Society and 
Past National President.

She taught as a clinical 
instructor for the Department 
of  Family Practice, Houston 

Methodist San Jacinto in 
Baytown and did research at 
UTMB Galveston.

She is a current member of  the 
American College of  Physicians 

and a current member of  the 
American Society of  Clinical 
Oncology.

She currently serves on 
the Patient Family Advocacy 

Board at 
Houston 
Methodist 
San Jacinto 
Hospital 
and is a 
member 
of  the 
Rotary 
Club of  
Baytown.

Her 
hobbies 
include 
quilting 
and 
dancing. 
She 
danced as 
a child for 
14 years 
and has 
danced in 
Cheryl’s 
Dance 
Adult 
Group for 
22 years.

She is 
married 
to James 
Bernick, 

M.D.J.D.
Her son is Alex M. Bernick, 

J.D. and her daughter is Paige 
Bernick Watkins, J.D.

•   •   •   •   •

Deepa Sashital, M.D., Ph.D. 
specializes in Medical Oncology 
and Hematology.

Her professional education 
includes a fellowship in Medical 
Oncology and Hematology from 
the State University of  New 
York, Brooklyn, a residency 
in Internal Medicine and an 
internship in Internal Medicine, 
both at Raritan Bay Medical 
Center, UMDNJ affiliate Perth 
Amboy, New Jersey.

Her Medical Doctorate is 
from Seth GS Medical College, 
Mumbai, India and her Ph.D. 
in Cellular and Molecular 
Pharmacology is from the 
University of  Connecticut, 
Farmington, CT.

Dr. Sashital is triple-board 
certified in Medical Oncology, 
Hematology and Internal 
Medicine. She holds a certificate 
in Humanites as well.

The practice delivers high 
quality, personalized care to 
help patients achieve more 
breakthrough, more victories in 
their fight against cancer.

Dr. Sashital loves the 
opportunities to serve Baytown 
and neighboring communtiies 
over the past 10 years, providing 
up to date, cutting edge care.

Patients can receive care in 
their own community while 
staying close to the critical 
support of  family and friends.

Dr. Medellin’s mother was an RN and Chief  
Nurse at a small hospital in San Antonio. She 
recalls, “I would go as a child and talk with 
physicians and nurses at her hospital.”

When not working, Dr. Medellin can be 
found serving the Rotary Club, St. Joseph 
Church or dancing, dancing, dancing. She 
said, “I danced as a child for 14 years until I 
went to college, resumed as an adult dancing 
with Cheryl’s Dance Studio for 22 years.

Dr. Medellin’s memorable moments are the 
40th reunion for the Medical School of  UTMB 
Galveston and the 50th year reunion for 
Incarnate Word High School in San Antonio.

She said, “Going to medical school in 1973 
was not easy. There were only 20 women in a 
class of  200 at UTMB Galveston.” 

Her motto is “Go for it. If  you don’t , you’ll 
never know you could do it. Try.”

FIGHT CANCER

Pamela Medellin, M.D. Deepa Sashital, M.D. Ph.D.

www.TexasOncology.com
TEXAS ONCOLOGY - BAYTOWN

1025 BIRDSONG, SUITE C
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To know Terri George is to know an exciting 
professional who has proven time and again that 
she knows what it takes to go the extra mile for her 
clients!  As a licensed realtor with Coldwell Banker 
United Realtors, Terri works with buyers, sellers 
and investors and takes pride in providing superior 
customer service while making each transaction as 
smooth as possible.

Terri recently received the International President’s 
Circle Award for being a top performer with Coldwell 
Banker. 

Her community service includes serving as 
chairman of  the Young Professional Council and 
as an ambassador for the Baytown Chamber of  
Commerce.

Terri is a licensed real estate agent and Broker, 
applying her thorough knowledge of  the area’s real 
estate market to every transaction.  Her decade plus 
experience has earned her the right to be an affiliate 
for the Homes for Heroes Program, a nationwide 
program offering savings through commissions to 
everyday heroes such as police, firefighters, teachers, 
EMTs, healthcare professionals, veterans (active and 
reserve) purchase a home.

Homes for Heroes, Inc. was created shortly after the 

tragic events of  9/11 as a means to say “Thank You” 
to those who serve and sacrifice so much.  It is the 
mission of  Homes for Heroes to provide extraordinary 
savings to heroes who provide extraordinary services 
to our nation and its communities every day.  To 
expand the circle of  giving, Homes for Heroes, Inc., 
donates a portion of  its earnings to the Homes for 
Heroes Foundation.  Every time a hero buys or sells a 
home using the Homes for Heroes program, they are 
helping heroes in need.

During an average week, when she has time from 
meeting with clients, you can find Terri dropping off  
treats at local schools, fire stations or police stations.  

Terri enjoys spending her off  time with her husband 
and their dogs, which she considers her four-legged 
children.  Kayak fishing, spending time outdoors and 
coaching gymnastics for a state level competition team 
fills her time when not selling or showing homes.

Terri is a complete real estate agent, the ultimate 
professional that offers her clients her full attention 
when buying, selling, leasing, relocating or investing.  
For more information, feel free to call Terri at 281-
389-8841 or email her at movewithterri@gmail.com.  
You’ll be glad you did!

Terri George goes extra mile for her clients

Laura Lane-Worley
In addition to being a full-time faculty member for 

sociology and social work, Laura Lane-Worley takes a 
leading role in Lee College’s efforts to use technology 
to reach more students than ever— not just with the 
convenience of  online or hybrid courses, but by using the 
same technology to make the courses better and accessible 
to more students.

For these efforts, Lane-Worley was Lee College’s 2018 
nominee for the Piper Professor Award. That nominee is 
chosen each year by the Faculty Assembly.

She developed professional development training related 
to ensuring that online materials are accessible to students 
with disabilities, such as those who have vision, hearing or 
other limitations. The software the college uses for online 
courses has extensive built-in tools to help those students, 
but materials must be entered in a way that makes those 
tools usable.

For both accessibility and quality online course 
components, Lane-Worley said, “The goal eventually is to 
have all full-time faculty trained, and then develop training 
for adjuncts from that.”

Marissa Moreno
In introducing Moreno as the award winner, Counselor 

Sarah Tidwell said, “Her leadership has catapulted the 
Advising/Counseling Center into the 21st Century by 
instituting a one-touch case management approach to 
serving students, developing a collaborative relationship 
with teaching faculty, and proudly serving as the IMPACT 
Early College High School liaison.”

Moreno said, “What it meant for me was that faculty 
recognized the importance of  our collaboration. For me, 
that was a compliment.”

Putting advisers and counselors within specific divisions 
has improved their service to both students and faculty.

“They’re able to provide a service within the division,” 
she said. “They can also be available to assist faculty with 
their students. Faculty’s been super supportive of  it—we’re 
very blessed.

We’re very grateful to faculty for accepting us.”
“Advisers and counselors are now able to be specialists 

within that division. They’re able to also become very 
familiar with those degree plans within that division.

Pam Warford
For many students, the first and greatest barrier to 

attending and completing college is financial rather than 
academic. For her work in developing resources to help 
students pay for the education they need to attain their 
life goals, the college has recognized Pam Warford for her 
contributions to student success.

Warford is executive director of  the Lee College 
Foundation and Resource Development.

Dr. Dennis Brown has said, “Her heartfelt desire to see 
students succeed and her diligent work at meeting their 
financial needs has fostered a culture of  caring for students 
who may not have even attended college had it not been for 
scholarships.”

In nearly two decades at Lee College, Warford has helped 
secure funding for scholarships and other forms of  support. 
With her leadership the portfolio balance of  the Lee College 
Foundation increased from $4.7 million to more than $13 
million since she started in her position in 1999.

When Hurricane Ike struck the Texas Gulf  Coast in 2008, 
Warford was instrumental in creating the Student Success 
Fund to help those facing extraordinary circumstances pay 
for college-related expenses. She helped implement the first 
online scholarship application and expanded the types of  
support and availability of  scholarships to ensure all students 
are eligible for assistance – whether enrolled full-time, part-
time, in dual-credit classes for high school students to earn 
college credits, in non-credit classes offered by the Center 
for Workforce and Community Development, or in the Lee 
College Huntsville Center for students incarcerated by the 
Texas Department of  Criminal Justice.

“Seeing students get excited about their futures is the 
ultimate gratification,” Warford said. “Their success makes 
everything we do worthwhile.”

Lee College has won many awards 
celebrating diversity, so it is no surprise 
that each year they honor women among 
their team that shine brightly and help 
others along their journeys. 
All three ladies highlighted above 
are featured in the recent Lee College 
Report to the Community.

Lee College changing lives every day
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Holly Jackson - RE/MAX One

Holly Jackson received her real 
estate license in 2006 and soon after 
became a real estate broker.  She 
chose to partner with RE/MAX 
One because of its respected brand 
name, as well as, their cutting-edge 
technology and training. 

Holly is the Broker/Associate 
of RE/MAX One on Eagle Drive 
in Mont Belvieu.  She opened this 
office in May of 2011 and is now 
located in her new 5000 square foot 
building.

Holly Jackson and her team 
of professional agents work the 
Baytown/Mont Belvieu area and 
beyond.  “We cover everything from 
Beaumont to Katy, Cleveland to 
Galveston” Jackson said.  Holly has 

lived in the Baytown area for over 
36 years and has a vested interest 
in the Baytown area growing and 
prospering.  Holly’s motto is “I work 
for you!” and she really does.

 “I work hard to provide my clients 
with the most positive real estate 
experience possible.”

 She also adds, “A vital part of the 
real estate industry in our area is the 
personal connections that you have 
and keep.”  

Holly has worked hard to develop 
those meaningful connections 
through her 8+ years on the West 
Chambers County Chamber of 
Commerce Board of Directors where 
she serves as past-president, 6+ 
years on the Baytown Chamber of 

Commerce Board of Directors, as 
well as with her hundreds of clients 
she now calls friends.

In today’s real estate market, 
you need to work with a real estate 
professional you can trust. 

Holly provides the absolute finest 
service and expertise possible for her 
clients. 

Whether you are buying or 
selling your primary residence, a 
second home or relocating to a new 
neighborhood, Holly can help make 
your home ownership dreams come 
true.

RE/MAX One is located at 10525 
Eagle Drive, Suite 1 in Mont Belvieu, 
Texas.  Call Holly today at 281-576-
6000.

Holly Jackson

covestro.us

As part of Covestro’s i³  (ignite, 

imagine, innovate) STEM initiative, 

we aim to inspire and encourage 

young women to pursue STEM 

subjects and careers by introducing 

them to science in fun and exciting 

ways. Through the Lee College 

Girls in STEM event with students 

from Goose Creek, Barbers Hill and 

Dayton districts, our goal is to make 

a connection with education and 

local STEM role models, providing 

girls with an opportunity to learn 

it and interact with experts.

If you missed it, read it online at
BaytownSun.com
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Monday & Tuesday 5-10
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 11-2 & 5-10
Saturday 5-10, Sunday Closed

Happy Hour 5-6 every day
and all day Tuesday

Kiss My Bass Roll

Crazy Roll

206 W. Texas Ave. 
Baytown TX 77520

8130 East FM 1960, Humble 
(Atascocita has Hibachi menu)

281-359-2555
Now Hiring!

Wazabi Sushi Bar is located right 
across from Town Square at 206 W. 
Texas Ave.

Michelle Jiron is the smiling face 
one will see running the popular 
restaurant. Her husband, Jonathan, 
is a third generation Sushi Chef. 
They grew up friends, working 
in restaurants, moved away and 
found each other again, following 
their destiny to marry and become 
business partners.

Jonathan had always joked with 
Michelle about turning an ice cream 
shop into a Sushi Bar. After they 
moved to Texas from Arizona, 
Michelle actually found a closed 
down Dryer’s ice cream shop in 
Atascocita. Everything fell into place.

They moved to Texas in July 
2006 and signed a business lease in 
October that year.

They began serving a Hibachi 
menu with BYOB wine and karaoke.

Michelle said the lines of  guests 
were out the door for their 1,800 sq. 
ft. shop.

They had signed a five-year lease 
and had planned to renew and 
expand, but that location did not 
work out, so they found another 
three times the size, closer to their 
Humble home.

Atascocita’s Wazabi Sushi Bar 
is located at 8130 FM 1960 East, 
Humble still offering a full Hibachi 
menu.

In May 2017, they began looking 
for a second location and found 
Baytown. Michelle was excited to see 
the newly designed Town Square and 
became involved in the ACE District 
(Arts, Culture and Entertainment). 
She and Jonathan saw much potential 

for the area.
The Baytown Wazabi Sushi Bar 

specializes in Sushi and seafood 
because it is a smaller venue. They 
have live music most weekends, 
Happy Hour all day on Tuesdays 
and a full bar. Happy Hour happens 
every day from 5-6 p.m.

Michelle would like to see a lot 
more bars and restaurants around 
the Town Square, live music on 
the streets, festivals and parades. 
She envisions the area similar to 
the ambiance of  New Orleans or 
Austin’s downtown 6th Street.

Michelle and Jonathan have four 
sons: Noah 20, Thomas 17, Adrian 
13 and Eli 9.

Call 281-837-3095 or stop in.

Wazabi is hiring too!

Wazabi Sushi Bar
Michelle Jiron

Michelle Jiron

   RE/MAX of Texas recently honored these local agents for their 
outstanding business performance. Ric Littell, Christine Shepherd 
and Gaylynn Milliorn earned a place in the coveted 100% Club. 
Ginger Mashburn and Tami Shipley also received the Executive 
Club award for their production.
   If you are thinking about buying or selling, come by and visit 
with one of our real estate professionals.

RE/MAX Eastside - Baytown & Dayton
4515 Ferry Rd, Baytown, TX 77520
281-839-7889 or 936-681-5151EASTSIDE

Ric Littell, Ginger Mashburn, Christine Shepherd, Tami Shipley, Gaylynn Milliorn

  4201 Garth Rd Ste 290 | 281-422-5535
www.gracewomenscenter.com
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Chevron Phillips Chemical is one of the world’s top 
producers of petrochemicals and plastics serving 
customers in 140 countries. We are proud to recognize 
the contributions of women in petrochemicals.
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GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER.

WOMEN UNITED

Celebrating women  
in our community.

Tue & Thu
9am-4pm
Wed & Fri

9am-10pm
 Sat 9am - 1pm

Schedule Your 
Hair, Nail, or Facial 
Appointment Today 
Walk-ins Welcome

808 Park Street
281-420-9829 • 281-420-2421

recosmo@verizon.net

Serving Baytown Students for over 20 Years

R&E Cosmetology & Barber School

  Instructors ~ Roberta Hector & Carmen Fraser

Year-Round Registration

We’ve moved!

(281) 422-5188
http://www.shaysjewelry.com/

6503 Garth Rd, 
Baytown, TX 77521

Terri George
Broker/Associate

Experience You CAN Trust

281-389-8841
www.MoveWithTerri.com 

5 -STAR AGENT

Community Minded

CRYER POOLS & SPAS
CLEANING • REPAIRS • CHEMICALS
SUPPLIES • POOLS • SPAS & MORE!

NOW- APRIL 1ST 2019

Weekly Cleaning Starting at $30 a week!
Special Financing on select Caldera Spas!
*8.25%  discount applied to qualifying purchases, cannot be combined

Located at 1418 N. Hwy 146 in Baytown
281-420-7665 • www.cryerpools.com

NOW- APRIL 1SNOW- APRIL 1STAX FREE*

SAVINGS EVENT!
• ABOVE GROUND POOL PACKAGES
  • BIG GREEN EGG GRILLS
    • Auto cleaners
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Robin Forrest, Living the Dream
Ainsworth & Company Air Conditioning and Heating

Celebrating record breaking state finals for the Ranch Sorting National Championships produced by Robin Forrest at Cherry Creek Arena in Mont Belvieu in 2013

Robin Forrest is 
owner and operator of  
Ainsworth & Company Air 
Conditioning and Heating 
along with her husband, 
Junior Forrest. Robin went 
to work for Ainsworth in 
May of  1990. She has been 
dedicated to her company 
and customers, “Without 
our customers, there is no 
business,” Robin says.

Robin says she was 

fortunate to work with and 
be taught by Mr. Ainsworth 
himself. She states how 
knowledgeable Mr. 
Ainsworth was in the air 
conditioning field. He had 
many friends and was well 
known in the community. It 
was an honor to work with 
him.

In 2001, Robin married 
Junior Forrest and in 2003 
Robin and Junior purchased 

Ainsworth. In 2010 Robin 
added running a horse 
facility called Cherry 
Creek Arena. She was the 
largest producer of  the 
Ranch Sorting National 
Championship in Nationals 
for three years in a row. 
She was also the largest 
producer in the nation in 
the first year of  the Poker 
Rodeo Association Ranch 
sorting. After winning the 

open class in Las Vegas, 
Robin and five other 
riders were nominated 
to represent Team USA 
in the first international 
competition of  the Poker 
Rodeo Ranch sorting. 

“Our team members were 
the winners of  course,” 
Robin said. “I was so proud 
to be able to represent us 
and win too.”

After several years living 

her dream with horse 
competition, Robin has 
come back to Ainsworth 
full time. She says, “The 
growth in Baytown is 
overwhelming and with 
so many changes in the 
product and customers’ 
needs, we have introduced 
new technology and 
additional training to assure 
our company stays on top. 
Ainsworth offers 24-hour 

emergency service, seven 
days a week. It’s family 
owned and operated. We 
have been proud Lennox 
dealer since 1947. Taking 
care of  our customers and 
their comfort is Number 
One. Feel free to come visit 
us with questions you may 
have about your system and 
one of  our professionals 
will be glad to answer any 
questions.”

Robin Forrest and her 
favorite American Quarter 
Horse Association mare 
DMAC Bunny’s Gun, an 
AQHA World Champion 
mare, RSNC Horse of  
the Year and RSNC State 
Champion

Team USA win in Australia
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Grace Women’s Center of  Baytown 
Grace – freely given unconditional regard 

we strive to show those under our care
Dr. Frey-Murray grew up 

in New Orleans, Louisiana 
where she graduated 
with honors from Tulane 
University. She knew as a 
young child that she wanted 
to be a doctor and help the 
sick. She came to Houston 
to attend medical school 
and received her Doctor 
of  Medicine degree from 
the University of  Texas 
Health Science Center in 
Houston in 1995. She then 
moved to Dallas, Texas for 
four years to complete her 
internship and residency in 
Obstetrics and Gynecology. 
She moved to Baytown in 
1999 and has been serving 
residents of  Baytown and 
the surrounding areas since.

Dr. Frey-Murray says, 
“We named the practice 
Grace Women’s Center 
of  Baytown to reflect the 
freely given unconditional 
regard we desire and strive 
to show patients under 
our care.” She provides 
a wide range of  services 
including well-woman 
exams, contraception, 

treatment of  abnormal pap 
smears, abnormal bleeding 
and hormone imbalances. 
Dr. Frey-Murray provides 
excellent and compassionate 
obstetric care for both low 
and high-risk pregnancies, 
and she has delivered over 
7000 babies. Dr. Frey-
Murray believes education 
and compassion are 
important for all patients.

Later this year Dr. Frey-
Murray will be moving 
both her residence and her 
practice to 6711 Sjolander 
Rd.  There will be plenty 
of  parking at the new 
location and a resort like 
environment.  Her 20-year 
history of  excellent OB/
GYN care will continue in 
the new location as well as 
aesthetic medicine. 

Patricia 
Frey-

Murray, 
M.D.

Dr. Frey is 
board certified 

with the 
American Board 
of  Obstetricians 
& Gynecologists

In her free time, 
Dr. Frey-

Murray enjoys 
golf, shopping, 

reading, 
traveling and 
playing with 

her Shih-Tzu, 
Snoopy.

Vivian 
Adum, 
MD
(Starting April 1)

Dr. Adum is 
board certified in 
Obstetrics and 
Gynecology

In her spare 
time she enjoys 
spending time 
with her family, 
a good read, 
watching great 
plays/shows, 
hiking and 
traveling.

It takes a special type 
of  person to run an auto 
dealership.  But it takes a 
super special type of  person 
to be the voice and face of  
not one, but three separate 
auto dealerships.  But that 
is exactly what Kim Elswick 
is doing for her husband, 
Roger, at the Community 
T o y o t a * H o n d a * K i a 
dealerships along I-10 in 
Baytown.

Kim can be seen all around 
the greater Houston area or 
seen and heard on the airwaves 
of  radio and television 
stations as the voice and face 
of  this growing dealership 
group.  It is because of  
Roger’s leadership and Kim’s 
marketing genius that the 
Community dealerships are 
among the fastest growing in 
the state of  Texas.  

It all started in 2005 when 
Roger made the decision 
to purchase what was then 
known as Baytown Toyota.   
“Kim and I knew right from 
the beginning that we wanted 
to be community servants 
in the areas served by our 
business” says Elswick.  “It’s 
a good business, but aside 
from that, as Christians 
we also wanted to be sure 
that we were serving God 

through our community 
service.  That has been a 
constant philosophy within 
our business since day one.”

With the success of  
Community Toyota, the 
Elswicks were afforded the 
opportunity to purchase 
Monument Kia in 2006, 
changing the name to 
Community Kia, and 
also Baytown Honda in 
2010, changing the name 
to Community Honda.  
Recently, they purchased 
Community Honda in 
Lafayette, Louisiana.

These acquisitions make 
Community the largest 
auto group on the east side 
of  Houston. While the 
business was growing, so 
was Kim’s involvement in the 
marketing of  each dealership, 
to the point where now it is 
common for her voice to be 
recognized throughout area 
radio stations.  

Her face and voice 
are perfect for television 
as she reminds viewers 
that “Everything we do 
is centered around you!” 
on a consistent basis. The 
Community dealerships have 
long been considered one of  
the premier business models 
in the greater Baytown area, 

and over the past several 
years they have received the 
same notoriety throughout 
the great Houston area.  

The central focus of  their 
entire marketing campaign is 
Kim.  “Kim fits in perfectly 
with the Community 
dealership message,” 
Community Affairs and 
Customer Relations Manager 
Jim Wadzinski says.  “That 
message is one of  community 
involvement coupled with 
good Christian values.”

“Kim’s a great public 
relations person – I don’t 
think she’s ever met a stranger 
– and she’s a fabulous support 
mechanism for Roger and the 
entire company,” Wadzinski 
said.  “ She creates a team 
within the three businesses 
that thrives on a daily basis.”

When Kim is not involved 
in the community, be it 
volunteering or developing 
scholarship fundraisers, 
she can be found in 
her office at one of  the 
dealerships developing 
marketing strategies that 
when implemented, add to 
her success. Her dedication 
to creating new values for 
her community and her 
unselfishness makes her 
a force to reckon with.  

She sees Baytown and 
the surrounding area as a 
challenge, always working to 
stay ahead of  the pace, and 
her successful dealerships 
are proof  she is succeeding.  
Whether welcoming new 
and existing customers in 
person or inviting them 
to take advantage of  the 

amenities and values of  
the dealerships in her 
commercials, Kim provides 
something extremely rare in 
the automobile sales industry 
– strong female leadership!

“There have been 
numerous occasions where 
customers have told me that 
they came to us solely because 

of  the effectiveness and 
trustworthy demeanor she 
portrays in our commercials.  
But I can also tell, it’s very 
real to Kim and she works 
continuously to maintain a 
high level of  excellence at 
our dealerships,” Wadzinski 
added.  “She is truly the face 
of  our Community family!”

Kim Elswick – Community Toyota • Honda • Kia

Kim, Makena and Roger Elswick

Dr. Adum grew up in 
Nigeria, West Africa, where 
she attended medical 
school. After completing 
her medical education, 
she moved to England 
in 2003 for postgraduate 
studies/ specialty training in 
Obstetrics and Gynecology. 
With a strong desire to 
explore her horizons and 
be also be closer to her 
sister, she decided to move 
the United States, where 
she completed residency in 
New Jersey in 2009. After 
residency she moved to 
Williston, North Dakota, 
where she practiced for 
over 5 years providing 
obstetrics and gynecology 
services to the women in 

this underserved area. Being 
a new mother with a strong 
desire to be closer to her 
family during the formative 
years of  her daughter, she 
moved to Texas, joining 
Dr. Frey Murray at Grace 
Women’s Center of  Bay 
town in 2019. 
“These are exciting times 
for me and my family as 
I move to Texas to be 
closer to my family while 
I continue to practice in a 
specialty that I am a very 
passionate about. Obstetrics 
and Gynecology has always 
provided me with great 
opportunities to impact the 
lives of  women and their 
families in positive ways. 
I do truly enjoy all aspects 

of  this noble profession 
and appreciate the trust 
that is given to me by my 
patients to take care their 
health concerns; be it a well 
woman visit, caring for low 
or high-risk pregnancies.  
Delivering babies and 
providing both non-surgical 
or surgical procedures for 
gynecological problems 
as well as just lending an 
empathic ear to my patients 
are my passions and needed 
in this profession. The 
diversity and challenges 
of  the profession, keeps 
me driven, grounded, and 
committed to providing the 
best care possible.”

Areas of  Expertise
• Allergy Testing and Immunotherapy
• Cognitive Testing
• Hormones and Menopause
• Low and High-Risk Obstetrics
• Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome (PCOS)
• Vitamins and Nutritional Supplements
• Weight Loss
• Beginning in April:
• “Vampire Face-Lift”
• O-Shot and P-Shot – to treat sexual dysfunctions in men and women.

The Baytown Sun
281-422-8302

www.baytownsun.com

for an entire year of your local news 
delivered 
to your mail box.

Subscribe Today!

$11.05 
PER MONTH! Reg. price $11.50/mo.Stay

informed!
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Leila Bates got a lot of 
skeptical looks when she 
attended collision industry 
meetings back in the early 
days.  “But it was pretty 
unusual for a woman to 
co-own a body shop back 
in 1990”, Leila admits, 
“Especially a woman so 
young”.  “When Lee and 
I opened our first ‘Bates 
Collision Center’”, Leila 
continues, “I was 18 and 
Lee was 22, but we had a 
lot of youthful ambition 
and a goal to build the best 
Collision Repair business 
around”.  Leila certainly did 
not let those skeptical looks 
slow her down; she would 
later be named one of the 
“Most Influential Women 
in the Collision Repair 
Industry”.

Influencing & inspiring 
excellence…in her family, 
business and community…
Leila Bates just seems to 
have the ability to inspire 
people.  “You’ve got to 
be passionate about what 
you do”, says Leila Bates. 
“When you are, then it’s 
just natural to give it your 

all”.  And she’s been doing 
just that for nearly 30 years!   
They have since grown the 
business into two of the 
largest collision centers 
around with a staff of over 
50 employees including 9 
women.  

People who know Leila 
will tell you, “Leila’s 
passionate about what she 
does.”  Leila is active at Old 
River Baptist Church as well 
as many other community 
organizations: Advisory 
Board-GCCISD Collision 
Repair CTE Program, the 
Baytown, North Channel 
and Chambers County 
Chamber of Commerce.  
Leila is a five-year veteran 
of the Service League of 
Baytown, currently serves 
on the Board of Directors 
for the Baytown Chamber 
of Commerce and was an 
event-chair for the Bay 
Area Relay for Life for 12 
years and still continues 
her commitment to fight 
cancer by serving as a team 
captain.  And in recognition 
of her community efforts 
Leila was nominated for 

Baytown’s “Citizen of the 
Year” in 2011 and in 2018 
Lee and Leila were named 
Baytown’s “Citizens of the 
Year” and nominated for 
Beach City’s “Volunteer 
of the Year”.  Leila shared, 
“One of our most treasured 
awards is the Governor’s 
Volunteer Award presented 
to our staff in Austin in 
recognition of our annual 
Responsible Parenting 
Award car giveaway 
program.”  

But Leila is not the only 
hard working “women in 
business” at Bates; their team 
includes women in roles 
from the front door to the 
back.  In fact, the Baytown 
location’s Center Manager 
is, Jessie Guarnere, who 
just celebrated 10 years with 
Bates.  Born in Baytown, 
she received her MBA in 
Marketing from University 
of St. Thomas and now lives 
with her husband, Jason and 
2 children, Wyatt (9) and 
Maggie (7) in Mont Belvieu.  

“But life isn’t all about 
business – family and giving 
back to the community is 

also important to me,” says 
Jessie.  “One of my favorite 
things about working 
at Bates  is our annual 
Responsible Parenting 
Award car giveaway, a 20 
year tradition where we 
all volunteer our time to 
refurbished two vehicles 
for deserving families at 
Christmastime each year – 
36 so far.  

“We even donate and 
fill the car with gifts for 
the families.”  Jessie also 
volunteers at the Relay For 
Life each year, serves as 
a leader in the American 
Heritage Girls, a Christ-
centered leadership and 
character development 
program for girls five to 
18 years and is active in 
her church, Holy Trinity 
Catholic Church.  “I knew 
right from the start that 
Jessie would be a stand out 
leader for us, and she did 
not disappoint, we’re lucky 
to have her,” says Leila.

Leila smiles, “I’m a little 
older now, and people no 
longer question that I co-
own a shop, but the goal 

we started out with nearly 
30 years ago is still the 
same: We’re just working 
to build the best Collision 
Repair Facilities around – 
and making it happen every 

day!  And I’m thankful to 
have these amazing women 
on my team that have fully 
embraced that vision and 
who ALWAYS gives it their 
all”. 

Rashed family is thrilled to find the trunk of  
their “new” car from Bates loaded with gifts 
donated by the Ross S Sterling Baseball team in 
a 5 year partnership of  coming together to help 
families in our community.

Zyriah 
Gulley is 
ready to 
celebrate 
when she 
sees the 
trunk full 
of  gifts 
donated by 
the Bates 
staff.

Myriah Gulley can’t wait to start celebrating Christmas, 
two weeks early when Bates gifted her family the 36th car 
loaded with gifts last December as part of  the Bates annual 
Responsible Parenting Award.

From the front door, to 
the back, you will find 
outstanding “Women 
in Business” at Bates.  
Nadia Varella is the 
friendly, smiling face 
you see when you walk 
in Bates’ front door 
since 2014.

Zuniga family receives the 34th gift on wheels from the Bates team

The Women of  Bates Collision Center

Pictured is Jessie Guarnere, Center Manager of  
Bates Collision Center’s Baytown location.

Ashley Henderson, the 32nd recipient, was excited 
to find her new car packed full of  gifts from the 
Bates team; a special part of  their annual tradition 
of  helping hard working families in need.

Elias family tears 
into the 31st gift of  
transportation from 
Bates as part of  their 20 
year tradition of  gifting 
refurbished vehicles 
to deserving families 
needing a helping hand 
up. 



Gemologist Sharon Gorman Rogers opened Shay’s 
Jewelry and Fine Gifts in 1978. 

She works with her daughter, Gigi Cockrell, and her 
grandson, Brandon Gorman.

Shay’s Jewelry moved to 6503 Garth Road, Suite 160 a 
little over a year ago, opposite end from Salata restaurant 
in the new shopping center in front of  Burlington. Rogers 
says, “We thank all our customers for their support and 
cannot wait for you all to shop our new location.

“We do Certified GIA insurance appraisals, design 
custom jobs, repair watches and jewelry, install batteries 
while you wait - same day service. We also string pearls 
and beads. We are here to serve you, as we have as a family 
owned business for 41 years.”

“We strive to be servant leaders and hope the support 
of  our local charities displays how much we care for our 
community: Service League of  Baytown, Rotary Club of  
Baytown, Baytown Chamber of  Commerce, West Chambers 
County Chamber of  Commerce, Baytown Junior Forum, 

American Diabetes Association, American Cancer Society, 
Bay Area Relay for Life, Bay Area Homeless Shelter, St. 
Joseph’s Catholic School, Lee College Foundation, Baytown 
Little Theater, Toys for Tots, Trinity Episcopal Church, 
Pilot Club of  Baytown, West Chambers County Pilot Club, 
Rodeo Houston, Pregnancy Resource Center, Guerrero 
Medical Center, Alzheimer’s Association, Habitat for 
Humanity, Sierra Club, Baytown Symphony, Project Blue, 
The Wetlands Center and various local athletic teams.”

Rogers adds, “Our specialty is custom work. We love 
colored stones. We create custom jewelry and one-of-
a-kind pieces. “We have the biggest selection of  colored 
stones in the Houston area, other than a big wholesaler. We 
specialize in the Texas Star (Blue Topaz five-pointed star 
diamonds) in all sorts of  jewelry from 8 mm up to 15 mm. 
We love different creations.”

“Nobody will beat our service and our unique jewelry.”

Sharon Rogers, Shay’s Jewelry
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Cryer Pools & Spas, Inc.
Above ground pools, spas, retail, service & maintenance 
Bethany Aguayo ~ General Manager 16 years

Bethany Aguayo was always 
at Cryer Pools and Spas as a 
little girl. Her grandfather 
started the business many 
years ago before her mother 
and father took over. Bethany 
and her brothers worked in 
various positions throughout 
the years. A true family 
business. 

Bethany began her working 
career at Cryer Pools at the 
age of  15. She worked in and 
managed every department 
at some point, “My entire 
career here has been nothing 
but learning and experiences 
that can’t be taught.

“I’ve learned so much 
from my father and all the 
people I’ve worked with.”

Five years ago, Bethany 

took over the business as 
general manager. “I feel like 
I’ve accomplished so much 
and plan on growing and 
doing so much more with the 
business,” she said.

Although Bethany is the 
last of  her siblings to work at 
Cryer Pools, she has a work 
family of  amazing women 
that make her job easier and 
enjoyable. “I couldn’t image 
working anywhere else.”

Now 32 years old, Bethany 
is the mother of  two beautiful 
children, seven and eleven 
years old, one with special 
needs/autism.

She credits her success 
to her family, “All I’ve 
accomplished in my life and 
working career wouldn’t be 

possible without my amazing 
family. 

Beyond that, there is a 
great group of  women that 
work with me and do such an 
amazing job.

She says, “Remember the 
health benefits, both physical 
and mental, of  utilizing a hot 
tub. It can help individuals 
by combining the healing 
effects of  massage therapy, 
hot water therapy and water 
buoyancy.”

Water aerobics and 
swimming are great forms of  
exercise, giving you a workout 
that is fun, refreshing and 
easy on the joints.

Owning a Cryer 
Aboveground Pool or Hot 
Tub is easy and affordable.

As spring and summer 
arrive and you want to 
spend more time outdoors 
around the pool, hot tub or 
barbecue pit, let Cryer Pools 
& Spas, Inc. help you plan 
your purchase, with financing 
options and layaway plans.

Talk to your doctor about 
your health needs for a pool 
or spa. If  medically necessary 
and recommended by your 
physician, you may even get 
it tax free. Ask us how.

Cryer Pools & Spas, Inc. is 
located at 1418 N. Hwy. 146 
in Baytown. 

Call 281-420-7665, email: 
info@cryerpools.com or 
visit: www.cryerpools.com

Bethany 
Aguayo

Sharon Rogers

Cedar Bayou Self 
Storage began when 
Norman and Brenda 
Dykes purchased a small 
storage facility, back in 
1992, which is located at 
1800 Cedar Bayou Rd.  
This facility has 25 drive-
up non-climate controlled 
units.  At this time Norman 
and Brenda were working 
so their son, Billy, took 
care of managing the 
storage.

From 1992-1999, 
Norman was working in 
Liberty, Texas, as their 
City Manager.  He was 
responsible for having 
the levy built, which 
saved many homes during 
Hurricane Harvey.  This 
was after serving the City 
of Baytown, for 16 years, 
as City Engineer/Public 
Works Director and later 
Assistant City Manager.  
During this same time, 
Brenda retired from 
GCCISD with 37 years in 
education.  She spent 21 
of those years at Travis 
Elementary as a Teacher 
then Principal.

While Norman and 
Brenda were living in 
Liberty, in 1999, they 
purchased approximately 
100 acres on North Hwy. 
146.   In 2001, part of the 
original acreage was used 
to build a second location 
of Cedar Bayou Self 
Storage, which Billy also 
managed in the beginning.  
At that time the storage 
facility, at the 5911 N. 
Hwy 146 location, offered 
climate, and non-climate 
controlled units.  

Then in 2002, another 
portion of the original 

property was developed 
into Cedar Bayou Estates, 
a manufactured home 
subdivision.  Cedar Bayou 
Estates offered residents 
curb and gutter streets with 
sidewalks, streetlights 
and fire hydrants, as well 
as individual mailboxes.   
Norman sold most of the 
lots, while Billy sold the 
manufactured homes and a 
few of the lots.  The streets 
in this subdivision were 
named after Norman and 
Brenda’s grandchildren, 
Dylan Dr. and Kaitlyn Ln., 
(Sherry Dykes Dupont’s 
children).  

In 2002, Sherry joined 
the family business. After 
being a homebuilder for 
nearly 20 years, followed 
by a career at Enron, 
Sherry came to assist 
her father, Norman and 
brother, Billy in running 
Cedar Bayou Self Storage.  
This allowed her to be 
there for her children and 
the opportunity to be close 
to her brother and father, 
as they were all working 
out of the same space.  
After Billy decided to 
move to California, Sherry 
was the sole manager of 
the property.  She has been 
striving to make Cedar 
Bayou Self Storage the 
place to go when you are 
looking to store the things 
that matter to you but you 
just don’t have room to 
keep them at your home.

Shortly after Sherry 
began working at Cedar 
Bayou Self Storage the 
facility was awarded the 
Rising Star Award by The 
Baytown Chamber of 
Commerce.  Since then, 

the storage has grown 
significantly, adding twice 
the climate controlled 
space, drive-up non-
climate controlled ranging 
in size from 10x10 to 
10x30, and a large amount 
of RV/Boat storage.  

Each tenant has an 
individual code to enter 
the facility.  They offer 
tenants several ways to 
pay by accepting cash, 
checks and offering credit 
card billing.  The latest 
addition to the facility 
was a high-end security 
camera system that covers 
the facility.

During the summer 
months Dylan worked at 
the storage, learning what 
it means to be a part of 
a family business.  Due 
to growth, Marge Groce 
was brought in to assist in 
running the storage facility.  
Cedar Bayou Self Storage 
is an accredited member 
of the TSSA (Texas Self 
Storage Association).  

What they are most 
proud of lately is, that 
while many storage 
facilities in town flooded, 
Cedar Bayou Self Storage 
did NOT receive any 
floodwaters during 

Hurricane Harvey.
Cedar Bayou Self 

Storage is a family owned 
business that tries to gives 
back to the Baytown 
community whenever 
there is a need.  Sherry has 
always been very involved 
in the community, 
supporting all activities 
and organizations her 
children participated in, 
and anything else that was 
asked of her.  

She has passed the 
importance of community 
service down to Dylan and 
Kaitlyn.  

They are involved in 

organizations in their 
own communities.  Cedar 
Bayou Self Storage 
supports The Baytown 
Symphony, Pilot Club, 
Alzheimer’s Walk, Rotary 
Club of Baytown, Rotary 
Club of Liberty, Lee 
College Foundation, Kid’s 
Beach Club and Storybook 
Project. 

Brenda and Norman are 
also very involved in their 
church, Memorial Baptist.  

Our family is very proud 
to be in Baytown, serving 
our community as well as 
the surrounding area.

Cedar Bayou Self-Storage continues to give back

GREATER

The

SunBaytown

A magazine product of Call today! 
Lori Knight   281-425-8010
Cathy Loftin  281-425-8041
Dean West   281-425-8009
Carol Skewes  281-425-8000

Greater Baytown celebrates the 
lifestyle, career and good works of 
people in our unique communities. 
Writers and designers each month 
share compelling, interesting 
stories about the people and 
places that make our hometowns 
special places to live, work, explore 
and relax. www.baytownsun.com

Girls in STEM
Covestro inspiring youth

Powerful
Partners
Barbers Hill ISD thriving with help from industrial neighbors

Enterprise
Plans historic build
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BAYTOWN
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January 2019

$3.95
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BAYTOWN
LIFE ALONG THE TEXAS GULF COAST

February 201999

Health 
care 
heroes
New nurses 
enter field 
with high 
hopes

Be Well Baytown
Community initiative 
pushes healthy living

World Class 
Heart Care,
local setting
Houston 
Cardiovascular 
Institute

$3.95
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MARCH 2019

Avid collector 
has office like

no other

Harvey Recovery
With United Way’s help, 
mother & son finally get home

Peel ‘um
Eat ‘um!

Satisfy your crawfish
cravings at Calhoun’s

$3.95
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Climate controlled, non-climate 
controlled & outside storage

From left 
Billy Dykes 
and Property 
Manager 
Sherry Dykes  
Dupont

Cedar Bayou Self Storage
Family Owned Business 281-573-9093

Two locations to better serve you!  1800 Cedar Bayou Road • 5911 N. Hwy. 146 

Owners:
Norman 

& 
Brenda 
Dykes
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• Medicare and Medicaid certifi ed. Private insurance accepted.
Uncompensated care provided.

• Serving: East Harris County, West Chambers County and
Liberty County

• Hospice care provided in private homes, assisted living facilities,
nursing facilities, and personal care homes.

• Inpatient care provided at Liberty-Dayton Hospital and
San Jacinto Methodist Hospital

• Referrals taken 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

 4721 Garth Rd. Suite H • Baytown, TX 77521
 Ph: 281-422-0414 • 877-422-0414 • 281-422-9605

 “To Comfort Always”

 Faith Community Hospice LLC

 Locally owned and operated 
freestanding hospice. 

Established March 2005

Co-owners:
Cynthia Patterson, BSN, RN
Carol Mendelovitz, LMSW, 
NCBF

We have 27 years experience providing Hospice Care to our community.

Proudly Serving Our Community

W W W . M Y C O M M U N I T Y C A R . C O M

4221 East Freeway
 Baytown, Texas 77521

877-710-0780
4701 East Freeway

 Baytown, Texas 77521

844-851-9801
4141 East Freeway

 Baytown, Texas 77521

832-924-0077

• Major Supporter of Baytown Little Theater 
• Baytown Rotary Shrimp and Catfish Festival
• Highlands Junior School Partner in Education 
• Baytown Chamber of Commerce
• GCCISD Education Foundation
• Service League of Baytown 

• Bay Area Homeless Shelter
• Lee College Foundation
• Bay Area Relay For Life 
• Service League Ball
• Rotary Club of Baytown 
• Kiwanis Club of Baytown 

Kim 
Elswick 
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24 Hour Service • In business since 1947
Locally owned and operated

AINSWORTHAC.COM

For maintenance or repair solutions, count on us for the experience 
and know-how to get the job done right the � rst time. 

We o� er the following HVAC services:
• Gas Furnace Systems Installation & Replacement
• Oil Furnace Systems Installation & Replacement
• Heat Pump Installation & Replacement
• Furnace Repair & Maintenance
• Central Air Conditioning Installation & Replacement
• Mini-Split Systems Installation

• E�  cient, Variable Speed & Multi-Position Air Handlers
• Whole-Home Dehumidi� cation Systems
• Power Humidi� ers
• Home Ventilators
• Air Puri� cation Systems
• …and many more!


